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OI K OWN COUNTY PAPER.
und Sniggles to bt| wlfu

Qg «| thoy wuru in bM;
'a and care :.\id strife,
itpou Ula lucklcsa head,
avw been six yeats," quoth Iw,

"And still we And both end* doo't meet;
l'vo w orked m bu»y u a boo,
A lid yet wo botely lWe and eat I

Indeed,a am nahajned of Ben.
Our clitldron have no aohoollpg yot ;

Poor foliuw, I tun so much In debt.
1 He's had no chunooj though now put ten.,"
'tOut Iftop, liqw |a It ?" said hla spouse,
* "Our neighbor gota^aloug so well,

IfTTWrtWd'how former Blowsu

[he hui can always sell ?
Laivs. kutiw far inueh more

ivho'vo been to iiohool a year i

ifWays knows the luw |

i'goods are cheep and when they're dear.
though not sO large us our's,
Improving ovdry duy.

to know what maglo power*
' Ho> has to help him id this way."

"z^nd I would too,",poov Sniggles thought.
80 ue\t morning forth he wont,

To find where Blouai hi* bargnlns bought,
And how ho had so little spent ;

{Snld Browse."dear air the tning is plain ;

Tho question, no matter how you take her.
Is ansWered by the simple words.

I always take my COUNTY PAPER."

I'AIlItY A THINK TIIKOUGII.

Carry a thing through. That's it ;
don't So any thing else. If you once

soundly and wide-a-wakedly begin a thing
lot it^be carried through though it cost

yburjoomfort, time, energy, and all you
command. We heartily abominate this
turning backward, this wearying and fain¬
ting, of soul and purpose. It speaks im¬
becility of mind, want of character, cour¬

age, true manliness.
Carry a thing through. Don't begin

until you are uilly prepared for its ac¬

complishment. Think, dig till you know
our ground, sec your way. This done
uiiuE out with all your soul, life, heart
id l(re, neither turning to the left nor

e right. Push on gigantically ; push
though you were bofn for the very
k you arc about beginning; as though
ition had been waiting all time for your

"and spirit. Then you will
ething worthy yourself and kind.

a thing through. Don't leap
y from one thing to another. No
did any thing in that way..
. Be strong minded. Be pluck-

consistent. Be hopeful, stern,
hen once fairly in a work don't
on't disgrace yourself by be¬
lting to-day, and that thing

wrctn^^^^ind on another next day..
1 are the most active

> ; wo don't care if you labor
^ in season and out; be sure

Ur life will show nothing if
lly change from one object
Fortune, fame, success and

P°*'«4l|Bievi r gained but by piously,
bravely sticking, growing

in« until it is fairly .nccom-
rou jnust carry a thing through
i be any body or anything.

If it denied* you the pleasure of,

Sd the thousand yearly gratilieations of
i. No matter of tllese, stick to a thing

and oarry it through.} Believe you were

made for the matter, jjuul that 110 person
else can do it at all. l'ut forth your
-whole individual energies. Stir, wake c-

lectrify yourself, and go forth to the task.

Only once learn to carry a thing.through
in all its completeness and n/oportion, and
you will become a Iwtck Vou will think

i better of yourself, and others will think
better of you. Of course they will-' W

j world, in its lu att. him its best
treas-itgaHest object, its richest

\sc ox, then, whatever yc
T Consider yourself ai

ou un-

mpty sulli-!
.cee«, never

"u tkXvG FOR FlHKAUMS..-It r.,,U 1

^T.Utemcnt of the
icenv by f 8.ut tho u80 ^ percussion
MfWlirras is about *.«perooc-
.TMw and fur u-ro efficient pr -

mins- is rcporfcid as being sa < ,

tu St cup, oasiTy understood, andman-no^livith entire simplicity and ease, by
thrust untutored ; and when once ap-
plii to the guu lasts without the ncees;
sitl'f being touched bv ^the ,\\yCntion
thfongest battle. vHftonths in prao-hXbeen teste by the U. S. troops
ti«i_Jitf,Hnd tho result highly satisfac-

.v'v1*1 80 muoh so, that the examination,
/oiJisUntY/jf distinguished ofHeers of the

avy, reported in favor of the
f^poWnSlSe of the patent-right for the use of
the government, which was done. The
invention is said to. be extremely simple;
it changes neither tho model, weight
nor action of the guu, and is applicable to
any kind of firearms. The very slight:
increased cost of the firearm is so incon-
itidurablt as to bo covered by the savingoffive-hundred primers, these costing less
than quarter as much as caps. By this
invention, the guu is made to prime itself,
and the increase iu rapidity of firing is
reported to be from twenty-five to thirty
per cent, ordinarily ; and under some cir-
cwgatmices whioh embarrass the soldier,
tho increase would be some- hundred per
cent. This invention has, in several in¬
stances, been applied to sporting guns,
and has met a unanimous approval from
those sportsman who have used it.

A man in Cathauco was pursued by a

_sivukfl. All at onoe U occurred to
ust as the reptile was preparing to
at his throat, to run around a small
tree which stood in his path, as
as he could spring, lie did so till

o gtt the "critter" in a snarl', when he
topped suddenly, threw a back somer-
t, and the snake trying to follow him,

tied fyiisetf into a hard knot

'Mh». Frcnchy, will you be helped to a
ial( bit of the Turkey V * 'Yes, my dear
' *

is, I will.' 'What part would youT my dear Mrs. Frenchy 1' I will
i couple of the wingu.one of the
.Home of the breast-.the side

-und a few dump-el vety unwell

An incident of tlio Revolution. The
writer lias been indebted to his friends for

many of tli£ incidents which he has,given
to the public; and among those which
have been ktndty furnished him, is the
following. It cannot fail to interest the
reader on raofe accounts than one. To
see a nor just able to wield his rifle, en¬

gaging in defence of his country during
tne American Revolution, was no uncom¬
mon occurrence. But it was a most ex¬
traordinary circumstance to find one, not

yet arrived at the age of maturity, fight¬
ing on the side of liberty, when his pa¬
rents and all his relations were zealous
and active partisans on the opposite side.

It may with* truth be said that hun-
dreds and thousands took side, during the
American Revolution, from accident or

incident; while it is not denied that the
great mass of the people were actuated
by principle in their resistance to tyranny
and oppression. But it would seem that
Jordan Montjoy espoused the cause of

I hi« country in the same manner that Sir
'ilin FaUtaff is alleged to have known

1 nee Hall, in his encounter with the
.ber«. It was not reason or reflection
S taught him that right and justice

wt. >n the side he took, for lie was too

young to reason or have reflection on the
mattor. Nor was he governed in his
choice by interest, for this would have

firompted him to have taken the side of
lis father and relations. He must then
have known that liberty^ was the true andj
lawful inheritance of his countrymen, und
that duty required him to forsake father
and mother, and cleave unto it with ar¬

dent and insatiable feelings of love.
The parents of Montjoy were torics of

the deepest dye, and their house was a

place of common rendezvous for the
"bloody scout" when in Spartanburg
District. All the meetings of tho torics
in that part of the country were held
there, and their schemes of plan and mur¬
der and devastation were there formed
and concocted. No Whigs ever visited
th(S house through social intercourse, or

deemed it prudent so to do under any eir-
cumstances, unless with a strong escort..
Jordan associated with none but friends;
of his fath'cr; and seldom saw any of,
those who were opposed to him; yet he
felt a secret partiality for those he knew
not, and whose principles he never heard
mentioned, except with execration! He
was thought by his friends to be too
young to be of service to-tliem, and was

therefore suffered to remain at home in
peace and quietude. Their schemes and
plans, however, were not concealed from
him, and he had free access to all their
deliberations and meetings.

It was during one of these meetings of
the "bloody scout," that he became cog-1
ni/.nnt of a deep-laid scheme to surprise
and capture a company of "liberty men,"
under the command of Capt. Thomas Far-!
row, of Daurens distict. No sooner had
he heard of all their arrangements than
he mounted a fleet horse, and put off
post-haste to inform the Whigs of their
danger aiul contemplated destruction..
Captain Farrow immediately determined
to take advantage, of the timely warning,
and surprise the tories by an attack that
night. This he did successfully, and
turned the scale against the "bloody1
scout," to the terror and confusion ofj
their friends in the neighborhood. The
traitorous act of Montjoy became known
to the tories, and they threatened his
death on sight. In consequence of their
threats and displeasure of his parents and
relations, he had to leave home forever,
and take up his abo.de in the American
camp, lie become in a short time one of
the most active, enterprising and daring
pertisans of whom the Whigs could boast.
lie was always sent out to ruconpoi/-»-<*'
and spy out the mow"*"*"""1 '.I1* ll'm

1U on--*** n»cr» company ol tones,
under a noted leader by the name of
Gray. With the speed of an arrow he
dashed by Gray, fired liis pistol in his
face, and mad<- his escape in safety.

j.'or wine time during the latter part of
xtevolution, young Montjoy belonged

,o an American garrison on the frontier
of Georgia. On one occasion, while there,
he volunteered to go with a small detach-1
ment, in pursuit of some Indians, who
had been steatntf some horses in the
neighborhood. i«c detachment was nn-!
dcr the command ot, Lieutenant, who
did not exercise that p».caution which is
absolutely necessary in U. pursuit of In-
diuns. The detnohmcnt vaS surprised
and all excePl MorUJ^ and one

Montjoy dul not U.IVC tj,e
ground until he had fired hiWjflc nn(i
two pistols, and seen all his ct>u iades,
save one, fall side by side, lie e»ytpedunhurt, although several balls had Mas¬
sed through his coat and pantaloons.
On another occasion while in the same

garrison, the Indiant became so trouble¬
some that it was dangerous to venture
out at all. It was at the hazard of one's
life to go to the creek or branch within
sight of the fort. There was an old wo¬
man who had a horse about this time
which she could get no one to ride to
water for her. After making application
to several, she asked Montjoy if he would
be so obliging as to risk his life in ridingher horse to water. Without any sort of
hesitation, Jordan complied with the old
lady's request, took his pistols, mounted
his h< se and rode to the creek. While
the horse was drinking, he discovered an
Indian slipping from the bushes nearest
the fort, and befort he could wheel, the
savage had his bridle reins in his grasp,With tho quickness of thought, Jordan
drew his phtol and lodged the contents
of it in the bosom of his assailant. Such
boldness nnd preseneo of mind, such per¬fect command of himself, under a circum¬
stance so well calculated to try the nerve
of a lad, acquired for him very deserv¬
edly, a high character among his associ¬
ates in arms.

Many other incidents similar to the
above, might be related, it is said, of this
youthful hero of the Revolution.
t3TAn Irishman left a demand with a

lawyer a friend of our's for collection, with
directions to have a letter sent before anysuit commenced. " What shall I write
ubout?" asked the lawyer. Tb which
Pat replied : " Why your honor will be¬
gin a httle moderate" in the matter, justcalling him a devil of a spalpoen and neg¬ligent puppy, and so coming on sharpertill ye reach to tho bottom of the chapter."
JarTho man who broke his arm in

Bulling n whiskey pifnelrotflfoftt t*mbler,ken to a

Till'. ANGI.O-SAXON It AC 12.

Fifty-three millions ! Two centuries
ago there were nOt-qUlto thr> . millions of
this race on the face of the earth. There
are a minions more persons of Magyr de¬
scent, speaking the Magyr language at the
present moment in Europe, than there
were in Europe and Amenca of this con¬

quering and colonizing people in the time
of Cromwell. How vain then for men to
talk of the political necessity for absor¬
bing small races. Sixty years ago the
Anglo-Saxon race did not exceed 17,000,-
000 in Europe and America. At that
time it was not numerically stronger than
the Poles. Thirty years ago it counted
only 34,000,000; being altogether only
3,000,000 and a fraction more, than the
population of France at that time, and
considerable less than the Teutonic popu¬
lation of Central Europe. In 1851 it is
ahead of every civilized race in the world.
Of races lying within the zones of civili¬
zation, the Sclavcs alone are more pumer-
ous, counted by heads ; but comparative¬
ly few of this plastic and submissive fetock,
have yet escaped from the barbarism of
the dark ages. In wealth, energy and
cultivation, thoy are not to be compared
with the Frank, the Teuton, and the An¬
glo-Saxon. Number is almost their only
element of strength. Of all the nations
which arc now striving for the mastery of
the world.to impress on the future of
society and civilization, the stamp of its
own character and genius.to make its
law, idiom, religion and manners, govern¬
ment and opinion prevail.the Anglo-Sax¬
on race is now unquestionably the most
powerful, numerous and active. The day
when it might possibly have been crushed,
absorbed, or trampled out, like Hungary
or Poland, by stronger hordes, is gone
forever. That it was possible at one time
for this people to be subdued by violence,
or to fall a prey to the slower agonies of
decline, there is little doubt.

In 1G50, the United Provinces seemed
more likely to make a grand figure in the
world's history than England. Their
wealth, activity and martimc power were
the most imposing in Europe. They had
all the carrying trade of the west in their
hands. Their language was spokeu in
every port. In the great Orient their em¬
pire was fixed, and their influence para¬
mount. England was then hardly known
abroad. Her diflicult idiom grated on

foreign ears, and her stormy coasts repel¬
led the curiosity of more cultivated travel-
lers. Had the thought of a day arriving,'
when any single European language would
be spoken by millions of persons, scattered
over the earth from New Zealand to the
Hebrides, and from the Cape of Storms to
the Arctic Ocean, occurred to any specula¬
tive minds, Dutch or English, would pro¬
bably have been the tongue to which he
would have assigned the marvelous mis¬
sions. Yet Holland has fallen nearly as
much as the Saxon has risen in the scale of
nations. Her merchants conduct their
correspondence and transact business in
French or English. Even her writers have
many of them, clothed their genius in for-1
eign garb. On the other hand, our litera¬
ture and language have passed entirely out
of this phase of danger. Dutch, like Fle¬
mish, Welsh, Erse, Basque, and other idi¬
oms, is doomed to perish as an intellectual
medium : but whatever may be the future
change of the world, the tongue of Shak-
spcare aud Bacon is too firmly rooted ever
to be torn away. No longer content with
mere preservation, it aims at universal
mastery. Gradually it is taking possesion
of all the ports and coasts of the world ;
isolating all rival idioms.shutting them
up from intercourse with each other.ma¬
king itself the channel of every ,
cation. At ' ^oniends v.-.th the

on the frontiers of Mexico.
unvcs i' rencn and luissmn bctore it in
Canada, and in the northern Archipelago;supercedes Dutch at the Cape and S'atal.
elbows Greek and Italian at Malta and in
the Ionian Islands.usurps the right of
Arabiac at Suez and Alexandria.main¬
tains itselfsupreme at Liberia, I long Kong,Jamaica and St. Helena.lights its wayagainst multitudinous and various dialects
in the Rocky Mountains; in Central Amer¬
ica, on the Gold Coast, in the interior of
Australia and among the countless Inlands
of the eastern seas. >'o other languageis spreading its way. French and Ger¬
man lind students among cultivated men ;
English permanently destroys and super¬cedes the idioms witli which it comes in
contact.
The relative growth of the two greatAnglo-Saxon States is noteworthy. In

1G01, the population of Great Britain was
10,942,646; in 1 COO that of the United
States was 5,310,762.or not quite half.

In 1860 the population of the United
States was two millions and a third more
'than that of Great Britain in 1851.at this
Nmient it probably exceeds it by 3 mil-l''^\. The rate of decennial increase inthwVuntfy is less than fifteen percent.Iw'lnle »v AmeriCv it is about thirty-fiveper cent. Jn thereat continental Statesthe rate is «onsiderH.lv lower than in Enir-1

importance to lis, socially, commerciallVV
anil politically, than all Europe put to¬
gether. Old diplomatic traditious will gofor little in the face ofa transatlantic pow¬
er numbering 100,000,000 of free and en¬
ergetic men of our own race and blood.

The Youno Man's " I Csxsqx. ".You
cannot!.yes you can sir ; everybody can,
and you among the rest. That's a fine
way to talk this time a day. You are

young, your limbs are strong, your
energies arc all laying fresh in the
chambers of your nature, like the stores
of a 6hip just launched for the voyageof life ; all the world is before you ; there
is little of it behind you, and that youhave played rool hoop over. Yes, young
man, you can, so never let that declaration
of cowardice and weakness, ' I cannot,'
pass your lips again. 1 do not qualify the
verb active that descrbes your capacity..You can ' do any thing aone, ' either in
the world of physics, morals, or metaphys¬ics. You can rivet a bolt, tear up a fur¬
row, overthrow an empire of falsehood, or
produce an idea..Alb. Kmc.

tJT Never play at any kind of gamo.

Ladies who Smoke*
There is a beautiful story told of a pious

old quaker lady, who was much addicted
to smoking tobacco. She had indulged
herself in this habit until it increased upon
her, that she not only smoked her pipe a

large portion of the" day, but frequently
set up in bed for this purpose in the night.
After one of these nocturnal entertain¬
ments, she fell asleep, and dreamed that
she died; and approached heaven. Meet¬

ing an angel, she asked if her name was

written in the book of Life. He disap¬
peared ; but replied upon returning that
he could not find it.

'Oh,' said she, 'do look again ; it must
be there.'
He examined again, but returned with

a sorrowful face, saying,' 'tis no: there.'
' Oh,' said she in agony, ' it must be

there, I have the assurance it is there..
Do look again.'
The angel was moved to tears by her

entreaties, and again left to renew his
search. After a long absence he came

back, his face radient with joy, and ex¬
claimed.
'We have found it but it was so clouded

with tobacco smoke that we could' hardly
see it.'
The woman, upon waking, immediately

threw her pipe away, and never indulged
in smoking again.

Oriental Cooking..The foil owing
from Ljnch's Narrative, will give us an

idea of something to be grateful for, vk.
The blessings of civilization :

"We were amused recently at witness¬
ing an Arab kitchen in full operation..
The burning embers of a watchfire were

scraped aside, and the heated ground
scooped in a hollow to the depth of six or

eight inches, and about two feet in diam¬
eter. Within this hole was laid, with
scrupulous exactness offit and accommoda¬
tion to its concave surfaca, a mass of half-
kneaded dough made of flour and water.
The coals were again raked over it, an<l
the fire replenished. A huge pot of rice
was then plactd upon the fire, into which,
from time to time a quantity ofliquid but¬
ter was poured, and the compound stirred
with a stout branch of a tree, not entirely
denuded of its leaves. When the mass

was sufficiently cooked, the pot was taken
from the fire, and the coals again with-
drawn, and the bread taken from its prim¬
itive oven. Besmeared with dirt and ash¬
es, and dotted with cinders, it bore few
evidences of food. In consistency, as well
as outward appearance, it resembled a

long used blacksmith's apron rounded off
at the corners. The dirtiest ash pan of
the southern negro would have been a

delicacy compared to it.
"The whole party gathered round the

pot in the open air, and each one tearing
off a portion of the leathern bread, work¬
ed it in a scoop or spoon, and dipping pell
mell into the pillau.made a voracious meal,
treating their spoons as the Argonauts
served their tables, eating them for dessert.
With a wasli in the Jordan, they were im¬
mediately after ready for sleep and in half
an hour were as motionless as the heaps
of baggage around them.

An Unwelcome Visitor..One night
lately about eleven o' clock, a maid-ser¬
vant in Bishopwearmouth was going up
stairs to bed, when suddenly there came

a loud ring at the door.
Unwillingly descending, she placed her

light on the bottom stair, and turning the
key and drawing the bolts, she faced the
midnight air, and was instantly in dark¬
ness.
A gust of wind, mischieviously dis¬

posed; had blown out
jWaflsfe! The Ivy rustled about

lier ears, and this was the only sound she
heard. Half alarmed she tremblingly
repeated,.
.Who's there ?'
The ivy rustled more furiously, and

then caine another ring. This was too
much, she drew back with a shriek..
Two feet were placed upon the threshold ;
and a hideous visage peered into her faco
through the gloom.
Mary fell back upon the stairs, squash¬ing the candle , and giving herself upfor a lost woman. Her cries for help

were responded to ; and when her master
rushed upon the scene with a light, he
found himself and the affrighted Abigailconfronted by a donkey.The poor ass, having gone astray (as
asses are apt to do,) had been tempted to
sup upon the ivy that clothed the wall ;and in seizing his mouthfulf he had twice
got hold of the bell!

Some years ago, when the Legis¬lature of one of the middle states were
framing the Constitution, the discussion
of its various provisions was warm and
obsiinate. Many days had been spent in
fiery debate, and the vote was at lengthabout to be taken. Just at this moment
a country member, who had been absent
for some days previously, entered and
took his seat" Another member who was
in favor of the amended Constitution went
to him and endeavored to make a convert
of him.
'You must vote for the constitution byall means,' said he.
.I'll think of it,' said the country mem¬

ber.
'But you must make up your mind at

once, man, for the vote is about to be ta¬ken.'
v Tho country member scratched his>ad, and seemed puzzled.
vouKP10' do you hesitate ? Will
tionr^]?1'sc me to vote f°r constitu-
satisfacfc?. 8Ure U wiU B»v® y°u Sreat

'I'll voiC ... J. , , . ,the countr$<5 U °n one condition,' said
'What is tS^er-'And no otliX. . .
'But what co^S^oubI
.Why, that thflR"1'-

farm.'' "X1 " ran b>' m.v

^3TAn old lady hcariJk mcbodv sav"the mails are irregular," \ , ..jt wa^just so in my young daysA, utrutting any of em r' X

£^-"Mother," said a Uttle boy^.tired of this pug nose ; it's growing X
ger and pugger every day." ^

>
ID- A French gentleman apprehending himself

on hia death bad, earnestly entreated his young
wife not to marry an officer of whom he had been
jealous. 'My dear,' said she, 'do not distress
yoursetf, I have girenmy word to another a great
while ago.'

.» U| J III »UV WVI (ttu W .

Not a . w of our readers. Wi st and South, who
had the Viasure ofnn iutiinat- ..ounintanee with
Dun. Marie, will recognisi-tl-. i..

ha used to ¦' tell " of the stolen a11'1 the
Georgia Ji^je. Col. Bradbury, we believo, once

dressed up Ej joko and set It a going, and partial¬
ly in that gtso wo give It a place.
" Many y».rs ago, while the State of Georgia

waa yet in it Infancy, an eccentric creature,
named Brownkwas one of the Circuit Judges.
He waa a man ^'considerable ability, ofInflexible
Integrity, and mich beloved and respected by all
the legal profeseon. bot he had one fault. His
social qualities Wluld lead him, despite his judg¬
ment, into frequett excesses. In travelling .the
Circuit it waa hisVlmeet invariable habit, the
night before openink the Court, to get " comfort¬
ably (joraed,n by ttians of appllaneea common
up« such occasions. If he couldn't succeed
while operating upon^3 own hook, the gentle¬
men of the law wouldjenarally turn and help
him. A
" It was In the springV of the year, takit^h his

wife.a model ofa wornat in her way.in the old-
fashioned, bnt strong 'carry-all,' he journeyod
some forty miles, and readied the village where
the ' court' was to be openVl next day. It was

along in the evening of Suniay that he arrived at
the placo, and took up his quarters with a relation
of his' better-half,' by whom ihe presence of the
official dignitary waa considered a singular honor.
After supper, Judge Brown strolled over to the
only tavern in the town, where he found many
old friends, called to the place, like himself, on

important professional business, end who were

proper glad to meet him.
'^Gentlemen,' said tho Judge,' 'tis quite a

long time since we havo enjoyed a glass topetlier
.let us take a horn all round. Of course, Ster-
ritt (addressing the landlord,) you have better
liquor than you had the last time we were here.
he stuff you had then was not fit to give a dog.'

11 Sterritt, who had charge of the house, pre¬
tended that everything w as right, and so they
went to work. It is unnecessary to enlarge upon
a drinking bout in a country tavern.It will quite
answer our purpose to state that somewhere in
the region of midnight the Judge wended his
very devious way towards his temporary home.

> About thejtlmo be.vraa leaving, however, some

young barrislels, AluW* * wotlaalKAa ' an<|
not much afraid of tbe bench, transferred all the
Filver spoons of Sterritt to tho Judge's pocket.
"It was eight o'clock on Monday morning that

the Judge rose. Having indulged in tho pro¬
cess of ablution and abstersion, and partaken of
a cheerful and refreshing breakfast, he weut to
his room to prepare himself for tho duties of the
day.

Well, Polly,' said he to his wife, 'I feel
much better than I expected to feel after that
frolic of lust night..'

Ah Judge,' said she, reproachfully, 'you
are getting too old.you ought to leave off that
business now.'
" ' Ah, Polly, what's the uso of talking !'
"It was at this precise instant of time that the

Judge, having put on his overcoat, was pro¬
ceeding, according to his usual custom, to give
his wife a parting kiss, that ho happened, in
thrusting his hand into his pocket, to lay hold of
Stcrritt's spoons. Ho pulled them out. With an

expression of horror almost indescribable, lie ex¬
claimed.
" < My God ! Polly !'
" ' What on earth's the matter, Judge f'
" ' Just look at these spoons.'
" ' Dear me, where'd you got them V
" ' Get them ? Don't you see tho initials on

them V.extending thorn towards licr.' I stole
them!' -

" ' Stole them, Judge V
" ' Yes, stole them !'
" 'My dear husbund, it enn't bo possible.from

whom I'
" ' From Sterritt, over there.his namo is on

them. *

" ' Good heavens ! how conld it happen I'
" ' I know very well, l'olly.I was very drunk

when I came homo, wasn't 11'
" ' Why. Judge, you knowyour oW L 1 ' '

" ' Yes, yon was. '
" 'TVits I refhifrltnoly so n ueu i goluuuKi, Mr*.

Brown ?'
" ' Yes, Judge, drunk as a fool, and forty times

»s stupid.'
" ' I thought so,' said the Judge, dropping in-

to a chair in extreme .flcspoudeney.' I knew it
would come to that at last. I liavo nlwaV*,
thought that something would happen to mo.
that I fhould do sometliiug very wrong.kill
somebody in a moment of passion, porluijM.butI never imagined that I should bo inouu enough
to bo guilty ofdeliberate larceny. '

'¦ 'Rut thero may bo some mistake. Judge t'
" ' No mistake. Volly. I know very well how

it came about. Thut fellow, Sterritt, keeps the jmeanest sort of liquor, and always did.liqupr
mean enough to make a mail do any sort of a
mean thing. I have always said it was mean
enough to make a man steal, and now I have a

practical illustration of the fact.' And the old
man burst into tears.
" 1 Don't be a child,' said his wife, wiping

away the tears, go like a man, over to Rteritt.tell
him it was a little bit of a frolic.pass it off as a
joke.go aud open court, and nobody will evor
think of it again.'
" A little of the soothing system operated tip-

on the Judge. os such things usually do, his ex¬
treme mortification was finally snbdued, and
over to Sterritt's ho went, with a tolerable faoe.
Of course he had but little ditUcnlty in settlingwith him ; for, aside from the fact that the Judge'sintegrity was unquentionablo, he had an ink¬
ling of the joke that had been played.
" Judgo Brown proceeded to Court, and took

his seat ; but spoons and bad liquor.bad liquorand spoons.liquor, spoons, drunk, larceny, and
Judge Brown, was so mixed up in his ' worship's'bewildered head, that he felt awful pals, if he
did not look so. In fact the Judge felt cut down,and his usual self-possessed manner of disposingof business, his diction and decisions were not
what Judge Brown had been noted for.
" Several days had passed away, and the busi¬

ness of the court was drawing towards a close,when one morning, a rough looking sort of a cus¬
tomer was arraigned on a charge of stealing. Af¬
ter the Clerk had read the indictment to him, he
put the usual question :
" ' Guilty or not guilty V
" ' Guilty, but drunk,' answered the prisoner." ' W hut's that plea P exclaimed the Judge,who wm half dozing upon the bench. i" ' He pleads guilty, but says he was drunk,'replied the elcrk.
" What's the chargt against the man J*
" ' lie is indicted for grand larceny.'" ' What's the case ?'
" ' May it pleuae your honor,' (aid the prose¬cuting attorney,' the man is reirularlv indicted

for itealing a Urge sum from the Columbus
\ Hotel.'

" 'He U, eh f and he pleada '.
" 1 He pleada. guilty, but drunk. *
" < The Judge was now fully arouaed.
" ' Guilty, but drunk 1 That la a moat extra¬

ordinary plea. Young man, are you certain youwere drunk P
" ' Yea. ><> .

1 Where did 70aget jvax B^nor P' At Sternu'at
Did ye get none nowhire elte t

a drop, air r
got drank on Via liquor, and ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
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STEBB!TT'S SIMOONS.BELEiHt Tlir rBUO>t»'

SUEKIFF. I ADJOCUN TIIK COCRT.

WAGOX ABTIH-EBV.
About 1S2-, an expedition of the United Mates

troOQG&t |SS 6fh Foot, left ^ort I^avonwo^i
then a mere cantonment, for the Jar Wjrt* ®

the routo they were completely invested by a

large party of wild Indlsus, who charged up to

their very lines, shaking tlielr long copper lan¬

ces In the very face* of the foot, and menacing
them, in case one should break the line, with

certain destruction. Charge after charge was

made, until the veteran officer in command, the

present General Riley, gave the order, fife !' The

fighting Sixth-threw in its leadeu hail, and the

-chitalry of the prairie swept before"them like a

summer cloud.
^The command of Mujor Riley had with thorn a

six pound gun, which they had been on the point
of abandoning half a dosen of timos, bu t which

tow came loto play. Elevating it to an angle of

45 degrees, and filling it almost to the toinplon
with largragc, the Major waited his opportunity-
The Indians, after the fire of the Sixth, had re¬

treated to the top of a bold proirie teton, or

mound, where they made all imaginable derislro

gestures at the American troops. A group of

several hundred had gathered on the very pinna¬
cle of the hill, when the Major gave the order to

fire the solitary fun. Tho shot and lorgrnge fell
on tho larminer limestone pf tho hill, each frag¬
ment of the rock proving fatal as a shot, and

more than twenty of the red skins falling doad
and wounded.
Away went the party of Indians, and after a

rapid retreat, went into the thon drpartimiento of

Texas, which did not belong to Uncle Sam, exhi¬

biting the greatest alarm.

Major Riley returned home, and after tho lapse
of some time, visited St. Louis, whore ho met

with a gentleman named Coffee, a sou 'of the fa¬
mous defender of Mobile, in 1815.
« Hallo, Riley .»

" Hallo, yourself."
" What did you do to the Camancho 7*
" Whipped them."
'You «Ik! more than that.'
" What t»
" I will tell you. They camo to my post last

fall, and said : 'We have been beaten. The Mi-
nHou Is angry. We do not care for rifles, Jfor
we have tliem. We care not for the horn gun,
(musket and bayonet,) but the man in the pral-
rlo shot a teagon at us

This was tho first time that the Cumancholuid
ever seen artillery, and poor Ben Moore used to

say, when the Indians oame, It was only necessa¬

ry to wheel your wagons Into a battery and they
would not wait for you to firo ut them.

Maxims to Guide Young Men..Keep good
company or none.

Ncvor bo iillo. If your hands can not Imj use¬

fully employed, otteu'l to the cultivation of your
mind.
Always speak the truth.
Make few promises.
Livo up to your engagement*.
Have very few intimate friends.
Keep your own secrets if you have any.
When you sjHsak to u person, look him in the

face.
Good company and good conversation arc the

very sinews of virtue.
Good character is ubove nil things also.
Never listen to loose and infidel conversation.
You had bettor bo poisoned in your blood than

your principles.
Your character cannot esxontiully be injured ex¬

cept by your own acts.
Let judgement guido instead of passion.
Put not too much confidence in women.

Life * ¦*¦""" ",ul you need not reproach¦yoiinaif when you become aged.Be moderate in your pleasures.
Negho Shrewdness..Ajjcntloman unit hisyiaClvWVIIIIC 10 plffCliUW if ihmI ,1mi. u, ll( ||tto u stall, and taking up u fish, began u j(.The fishmonger observing lilni, mid (curing the

bystuuders mijrlit uutcli the scent, exclaimed :
'Hullo, you black rascal, whnt do you smell myfish for ?'

"

Tho negro replied.
¦Mo uo smell your fish, Massa.'
' What are you doing, then, sir V
' Why, mo talk to him, mas.si.'.
' And what did you gay to the fish, eh ?'
' Why, me ask them what n \vs ut sen, that's

nil, inassa.'
' And what does he say to you ?'
' Ho says he dou:'t know, ho uo been dnro deso

tree weeks. *

JT" A Chinee© funeral in Culiforni i I* defcrlbodill Iho San Krunclsco paper*. Mr. Atchaug n ro-tpcct ihle merchant from Canton, <li -d from theeffect* of u disease contracted on his pussugo tuCalifornia. The funeral procession of his coun¬trymen, attired In their native continue, \va* verystriking, and probably the lulgoat oT«r witnessedoutnido th" Culcstliil Empire. On arriving at thecenietry, thuy all procccuod to the different gravenof their countrymen, buried there nt vjirlon-
times, sprinkled wine upon their tombs, nnd per.formed a variety oTother ceremoni very lingu¬lar to us outsiders, lifter which the body n il OOll*«ign"d to the grave with much ccrumoniua.throw¬ing into the grave the white ribband which theyail wore upon their left arm, nsa badge of mour¬ning; buruing candle*, Incense, torches, nnd slipsof gilt paper, at the foot of the grave w ith h iIjoiiifor each. They then made w uy for the brother ofthe d 'C'.'ascd, who approached the grave inuch af¬fected, and performed nine genuflections, kissingthe ground and salaaming. After which theyprofusely distributed wine, cigar*, and perfora¬te Chinese coin among nil present. Theythen returned with the most perfect decorum totlieir homes. The whole scene appeared to lieone of joy iuitcad of mourning.
A FtMAix Pedestiua*..A MUw Cukhinun atfit. Louis, Missouri, has undertaken to wulk a¦nil?an hour, for five hundred conavcutiru houra.She commenced at six P. M., on Kridiy, th» 10thlust, and during her first twenty-four houra, herquickest mile waa performed In fourteen minute*,her slowest In nineteen minutes and tw<#ro »*¦-cond*. and the rest at various periods between..Sheila aaid to be a graceful as well as a rapidwalker. While on duty ahe is dreaaedd lu fullBloomer costume, consisting of pink slik dress,pink trousers, and bonnet trimmed with cherrycolored ribbon. l«rge crowds were drawn to¬gether to witness thla novel spectacle.
Charge it to Fatux>..A dry goo<l« dealerwell known In the vicinity of Broadway, andsomewhat prominent for his various .bakes andjerks when he promenades "the streets, was on *forajtulng expedition a few days since, in the Cen¬tre Market. Seeing a buxom Sucker virl in thedistance, he approached her, seised her hand,and exclaimed with much warmth :." How do yon do, my dear young friend 1 howis your father and mother I when did you leavehome I Ab < excuse me. t have forgotten roarname, but I stayed all night at your father'shome, a year ago, (her father had been dead tenyears.) Perhaps you don't recollect me. Myname (a t my store is on Broadway ; call odme.I should be "happy to sell yousome bargains ".and leaving his card in her hand, oar man oftape departed.
Piot long afterwards appeared tUa mot rajgreen young lady, who selected goods to tMamozst of twenty dollar*, and picking them ugwaa about leaving, when the polite sh-jpkeep*friend of the familr, exclaimcd." Excuse me, Mim, hot you have forgotten As
" Oh no," replied Hiss, Sucker, - pleaee chafee
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and stytee^'aM'merei "4^ .*.
Fine 811k« of all color* afitvla .

style of Woollen Good, for Ll^'J"*0' '»>.
Calicoes from 6 to 16 cts.,^^0.\
Alpacas, Muslins, Cashraor yl .
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Bonnets ; Silk, Braidotidff)

jsssu$».?."-.»«*>¦;*..
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Domestic und Oriumeul
nected with Lundscape Garden
United States j illustrated
Ground. Plans, Perspective V
Sections, und Details, by Willi.!,,1,chitecl, Published in twenty notj
cents per No., making two volu
Price $11).

It is well adapted to the vlcliiges of clUe»
large commercial towns. \V6 htlo uuver
seen a work 011 urchltecture so wcTl adapted I
wants of tho American people. ] jg at oncedr,
tilic and practical..llunt'i Mni/tzint
Wo have already expressed uo opInionH

merits, ranking it among the Inat works/
kind that ever have boon pnlilishu) In (lie ««'
und we cannot but lielleve thut it will lx»'
service In manuring the nrchiiycturulpeople..Mirror.
The circulation of such drawings us ai

the Architect, will create a taste umun
zons; and tho specKicatlons of mate*
bor required, prove uvery Important
knowledge of those interested in b
IjouU Evening Gazette.
The architect Is u work admirably '

those who ureengaged in building, v'L
name [It or useful purposes..Horn

Its practical utility cannot bed'
who will take the trouble to oxumii11
The full specifications und estlin/
accompanying uucli plan, can be"
implicit confluence..Farmer am
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with steadily increasing populuri
country like ours, the pulillciitiii
signs for domestic and oniaiiion*®
Heeled with lundscnne mirdeuir'
Cllmuli), In calcillutcd to Imvn nffl"111"
encii upon thu stylo of urcblhdR ...f".. ""
well us In private edifices. Si*

¦lumcntul cottages, sultablo lo o
purac, wit\| eatlniutos of (liu coal;t-xponao i>f urcfiilocl. It la Intbo Arobiufct, (o cunibilio nlivuuunil lo cultivate u refilled lu*lc,ut nboth in unil uruuiul lliu duelling* iWo can l ouimond tlieni wltlioutjlIlio attention tit' gentlemen looki<the uuateat ortull ccunlry resident.Mr. Ifnulett, X|. untlior of tliodoicliiloct,limy lijkru tlio s!itl»factloin|*nowllig lllulIn- U conlriliul V; lo refine unil ilf'uto Undo

>il lila country^u,.Trituur.Willi Hid InfiAiMtloiihuru ufli|u glance uacrrLuiWIin coal of ui,tliul atrikra lila fjky; wlUioul
thirty to ii biiiidriUriolliirs uaiialltucliirai drawing* for lo thojouddt-d full duHcrlpli^H, with .{Utilities of lliu m.t^i iIk uiid l:lion of these nUlllbr!
giapbic, lavxcnlletf,]tlieui orilalll'iiU fun

Tin; anucHicuiloajly mill clearly mad-
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id raiimutoa uru so minute-
t, tliadruwlngs are so full;

exact, that uny gentleman
y be bia own architect and
provided be udopts uny of I lie
Mr. Kaulutt's work..Tin*

Oulldlngiii

Itlply notice*. ad Infinitum, but llm
ico. It ii bellnvcd that no work
jltbcr In Europe or this country,
over Ilad a more extonaive sale, or

Morally oppnwluled.
I.y Dewitl <fc Davenport, Trlbuue
fw York.
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>m Travel* in Europe.
. AT EUROPE: In a ..Ho* of W-
(Jreut Ilritaln, Fruiic«, Iuly, ic-
E OHEKLV. OoUto, CIoUi, Price
TliU rulumu compriaja (In: ob*er-

M« during Mr. Gatcucr'i recent Eu-
J>r, on noct ty, M iniirr* and Cu»-
P Literature, Agriculture, Foreign Poll-
J'grout variety of other attructirc and
V^piea.foplou* notioi of Um Oraut EililMlloii
J'» Fulr In Loudon i complete description!
pitivution of the Soil in dlfKxrnt eoOlf
Viliiiiit criticUnw of the Work* of Art in
i European Capltala | and gruphlc Hketch-
""l and Doineitic LUb in London, P*ri«,.

written In the frank, «lrulftit/orward
le, for a liieh Mr. tSreely l» trlWy

. - authentic. innntctlve, and iunn»il«
Travel* ba» probably never been if*.
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